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Good morning/evening my friends.  As always, I come with stories to share.   

 

When my wife Renata returns from visiting our grandson, I ask, “Do you have any 

Oliver stories?”  She smiles and tells me of their day together, walking through the 

woods and gathering this and that along the way.  It seems that each item found 

comes with the question, “Grandma will you hold this for me?”  This is how my 

wife pulls acorns from her pockets at the grocery checkout.  “How would you like 

to pay for that?”  “Well, I have six acorns, two stones, a bottle cap, and this blue 

feather… and indeed they are priceless.”  Renata recently shared a photo of Oliver 

as they played together in the sandbox.  I saw Oliver’s smile and thought of 

growing in the divine image and how easily children do that.  I have since started 

referring to Sandbox Smiles as a shorthand reference for God’s presence with us.  

Children and grandchildren help us touch the deep and Sacred within. 

 

The Synod on Synodality has entered the reporting phase of its work.  There were 

some 500 who contributed comments and opinions from our Diocese.  Some 

comments were but a sentence, others were several typed pages.  All reflected the 

dynamic tension of Church and the People of God growing in Spirit and faith.  

Like Oliver’s Sandbox Smiles, these findings reminded me how the Holy Spirit is 

beautifully at work in our lives. From our second reading, “Behold, God’s dwelling 

is with the human race.” Revelation 21:3   And so, the Risen Christ, prompts and nudges us 

in our loneliness towards something new. 

 

I want to revisit the Gospel of John that we heard on Holy Thursday.  Jesus knows 

that his hour had come.  There was time for one more lesson.  The washing of the 

disciple’s feet is a lesson about humility and service.  “If I, therefore, the master 

and teacher, have washed your feet, you ought to wash one another's feet.” John 13:14 



When Simon Peter objects to having his feet washed, Jesus states that he will have 

no inheritance with him.  “I have given you a model to follow, so that as I have 

done for you, you should also do.” John 13:15 

 

I often find myself reflecting on and praying with the words, “Do this in memory 

of me.” When Jesus broke the bread and passed the cup, did his words, “Do this in 

memory of me,” not also include the model of service he had just demonstrated?  

Clericalism will always be a contradiction of the Gospel.  Jesus had no desire to 

create a privileged clergy but rather a shared priesthood of service and humility. 

 

We hear that reinforced in today's gospel, “I will be with you only a little while 

longer. I give you a new commandment: love one another. As I have loved you, so 

you also should love one another. That is how all will know that you are my 

disciples, if you have love for one another.”   John 13:33-35 

 

Children and family stretch our capacity to love in ways that we could never 

imagine.  Parents experience more of this than grandparents because at the end of 

the day, grandparents get to go home.  This thing we call life is a spiritual journey; 

our sacred story written one day at a time.  Whether it is the trials of parenting or a 

struggle spanning several months or years, it is a process of allowing ourselves to 

be stretched and drawn into the image of the divine.  In loving, we discover our 

true nature and the nature of God within. 

 

Our lives are filled with moments of sorrow, joy, disappointment, and hope.  The 

Church helps us to frame the human experience, not through rigidity, but through 

her awareness of God with us.  The creativity and wonder of our God, who brings 

about something fresh and new in each of us, will not be constrained by tradition. 



Our Church should lead us to interiority and from the inner room to humble service 

in the greater community. “That is how all will know that you are my disciples, if 

you have love for one another.”    John 13:35 

 

The comments received by the Synod about Church, Holy Spirit, and direction 

total some 72 pages.  All the comments come from a sacred place.  They come 

from a living, breathing experience of people growing into and becoming the 

image of God.  That makes it sacred.  So, the Synod findings are a Sacred Bread of 

sorts.  For this reason, every effort has been made to assure that each comment 

received, is not only recorded, but read, considered, and valued.   

 

In our liturgy, we come together to celebrate God with us.  In the offertory, the 

gifts of bread and wine are presented by the community.  Our offertory is a 

moment in time to mentally gather the Sacred Bread and Sandbox Smiles of the 

past week.  I invite you today to place your sacred story on the altar with the bread 

and wine. Our lives are our gift to family and community. 

 

In our reception of the Eucharist may we come to understand our story as a joyous 

part of an ongoing Resurrection. A Resurrection in which Christ calls us from an 

old order into something new.  Amen. 
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I welcome your questions and comments. My email is fsila@sttomskazoo.org. (n.d.). 
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